
22 Finsbury View, Landsdale

home open cancelled as sold again, we apologise...
There's not too many homes that would be configured better for a business
from home than this. If you have ever pondered whether you'll find a home
that pleases everyone maybe the arrival of this 4brm 3bth with study home is
one that can put those musings to rest. 

Set on a 720 sqm corner block side access lets you use every inch and then
something you would never expect is a basement style workshop where you
could run a business, even as far as small manufacturing, or just seriously
indulge your passions without ever impacting on the rest of the family or
neighbourhood for that matter. 

With every living area you could need from formal lounge and dining to
family, games and parents retreat in the newly added upstairs addition
there's space for everyone. Two families could live here in harmony. 

All bedrooms are serious doubles offering your kids room to have their beds,
desks and some. Furthermore they can grow into them as these rooms are
big enough for teenagers to not feel hemmed in. 

Outside also contributes giving you much more than you'd expect. There's a
full sized undercover patio area, an extensive grassed area, spa and Bali
style gazebo and of course did we mention that unbelievable basement. 

Come and meet your new home this week. 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $679,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 152
Land Area 720 m2
Floor Area 300 m2

Agent Details

Jonathan Marlow - 0413 833 332

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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